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The Competency-Based Approach to Training

Rick Sullivan*, Noel Mclntosh*

Throughout the world, millions of students go to
school every day. These schools are partof educational
systems that have existed for centuries. Students in
these schools still study subjects such as science, la_

may progress at the same rate, the schedule typically
requires everyone to move at the same rate as the
teacher. Tests are perioclically administeredto ensure
studenfs understand the concepts aud principles. Test
scores often are compared to determine the grades of
the students. Unfortunately, when a student does not
well on a test there often is little time for individual
assistance as the teacher must move on in order to
adhere to the established time schedule.
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Obviously, the time-based educational system usecl in
schools and universities is not appropriate when con_
ducting training.A more appropriate àpproach is com_
petency-based rraining. (CBT).

WHAT IS CBT?

The unit of progression in a traditional educational
system is time and is teacher-centered. In a CBT sys_
tem the unit of progression is mastery of specific
knowledge and skills and is learner_or partiàipant_
centered. Two key terms used in competency_based
training include:

Skill-A task or group of tasks perforrned to a
specific level of competency or prdficiency which
often use motor functions and typically require the
manipulation of instruments and equipment (e.g.,
IUD insertion or Norplanr@ implànts removJ).
Some skills, however, such as counseling aie
knowledge- and attitude-based.

Competency-A skill performed to a specific
standard under specific conditions.

There appears to be substantial support for competen_
cy-based training. Norton (lgg7) believes that com_
petelcy-based training should be used as opposecl to
the "rnedieval concept of tirne-based learning.; Foyster
argues that using the_ traditional "school" rnodel for
training is inefficient.rAfter in_depth examinations of
three- competency-based p.og.u-i, Anthony Watson
concluded that competency_based instruction has
tremendous potential for training in industry.2 More_
over, in a 1 990 study of basic skilli education progra ms
in business and industry, paul Delker found that suc_
cessfuI training programs were competency_based.3

A competent clinician (e.g., physician, nurse, midwife,
-:dt:_1!assistant) is one who is able to perform a clini_
cal skill to a satisfactory standard. CBi for reproduc_
tive health professionals then is training based upou the
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participant's ability to demonstrate attainment or mas-

tery of clinical skills performed under certain condi-
tions to specific standards (the skills then become com-
petencies). Nortona defines competency-based train-
ing by describing five essential elements of a CBT
system:

- Competencies to be achieved are carefully iden-
tified, verified and made public in advance.

- Criteria to be used in assessing achievernent and the

conditions under which achievement will be assess-

ed are explicitly stated and rnade public in advance.
- The instructional program provides for the indivi-

dual development and evaluation of each of the

competencies specified.
- Assessment of competency takes the participant's

knowledge and attitudesinto account but requires
actual perfonnance of the cornpetency as the pri-
mary source of evidence.

- Participants progress through the instructional pro-
gram at their own rate by demoustrating the attain-
rnent of the specified competencies.

CHARACTERISTICS OF CBT

How does one identify a competency-based training
prograrn? What does CBT look like? Other than a set

of competencies, what other characteristics are asso-

ciated with CBT? According to Foyster, Delker and
Norton there are a nurnber of characteristics of cornpe-
tency-based progru-..1'3'o K"y charactreristics in-
clude:
- Competencies are carefully selected.
- Supporting theory is integrated with skill practice.

Essential knowledge is learued to support the per-
fonnance of skills.

- Detailed training materials are keyed to the compe-
tencies to be achieved and are designed to support
the aquisition of knowledge and skills.

- Methods of iustructiou involve rnastery leaming
and include imniediate and cornprehensive feed-
back to participants.

- Participants' knowledge and skills are assessed as

they enter the program and those with satisfactory
knowledge and skills may bypass training or com-
petencies already attained.

- Flexible training approaches including large group
'methods, small group activities and individual
study are essential comporents.

- A variety of support rnaterials including print,
audiovisual and simulations (models) keyed to the

skills being rnastered are used.
- Leaming should be self-paced.
- Satisfactory completion of training is based on

achievernent of all specified competencies.
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MODBLS AND SIMUI.ATIONS IN CBT

Models and simulations are used extensively in com-
petency-based training courses. Airplane pilots first
learn to fly in a simulator. Supervisors first learn to
provide feedback to employees using role plays during
training. Individuals learning to administer cardiopul-
monary resuscitation (CPR) practice this procedure on
a model of a human (mannequin).

Satur and Gupta developed a model in which coronary
artery anastomoses may be performed and evaluated
with an angioscope which facilitates skill develop-
ment.5The results of their study indicate that models
are proving invaluable as a training tool. George H.
Buck in a l99l historical review of the use of sirnula-
tors in medical education concluded that; "Given the
developments in this technology within the last fifty
years, it is possible that the use of simulators will
increase in the future, should the need arise to teach
new concepts and procedures at set times to large
groups of individuâls" (p.24).6 Reserachers in two
different experimental studies involving training
people to perforrn breast self-examinations (BSE)
compared several methods and found that psing
models was the rnost effective training method /'6. In a

multicenter evaluation of training of physicians in the
use of 30-cm flexible sigmoidoscopy, Weismann et
al.e found that they were àsily trained by first practic-
ing on plastic colon models.

Norton4believes that participants in a competency-
based training course should learn in an enviromnent
that duplicates or simulates the work place. Richardsl0
in writing about performance testing indicates that
assessment of skills requires tests using simulations
(e.g., models and role plays) or work samples (i.e.,
perfonning actual tasks under controlled conditions in
either a laboratory or a job setting). Finally, Delker3 in
a study of business and industry found that the best
approach for training involved learner-centered ins-
truction using print, instructional technology and
simulations.

EVALUATION AND ASSESSMENT IN CBT

Evaluation in traditional courses typically involves
administering knowledge-based tests. While
knowledge-based assessrnents carr cenainly be used in
CBT to measure mastery of infonnatiou, the prirnary
focus is on rne_asuring mastery skills. th
this, Thornsonrr reports that the decis ze
a perfonnance as satisfactory and to deterrniue corn-
petence should be the basis for success of a cornpe-
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type of rating scale.

JHPIEGO'S APPROACH TO CBT

summarized here
JHPIEGO's Clinical
tive Health Profess
Skills for Reproduc
rence manuals.

The key activit
tency-based tra
and evaluation
clude:

course.
- Identification of the conditions (i.e., using models,

role plays, clients) under which the skills must be
demonstrated.

Development of:
* criteria or standards to which the skills must be

performed
* competency-based and check_

lists which list each sequence (if
necessary) required skill or acii_
vity.

* reference manuals which contain the essential,
need-to-know information related to the skills fo
be developed by participants attending the train_
lng course

* models (e.g., Zoe pelvic model, Norplant im_

* Plants training arm) to 
'" ï:,t"lini,ïiïi;

to master the family

* course outlines which match a variety of training
methods and supporting media to course objec-_
tives.
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* course syllabi and schedules which contain in_
formation about the course and which can be sent
to participants in advance so they are aware of
details concerning the course.

The delivery and evaluation components include:
- Administration of a precourse questionnaire to as_

sess the participants, knowledge and attitudes
about course content.

- Administration of precourse skill assessment using
models ensure they possess the entry level skilli
(e.g., able to perform a pelvic "*"- if learning to
insert IUDs) to sucessfully complete the course and
role plays to determine the levei of their communi_
cation (counseling) skills.

- Delivery of the course by a trainer/facilitator using
an interactive and participatory approach.- Transfer of skills from the train", io tt 

" 
participants

through clinical and counseling skill demonstra_
tions using slide sets, videotape-s, models and role
plays.

- Development of 
_the 

participants, skills using a
humanic approach w rich -àu.r, participants îc_
quire the skill and then practice ùntil competent
using anatomic models and role plays.- Practice of the skills following ttre steps in the
learning guide until the participant becomes com_
petent at performing the skill. During this time the
trainer functions as a coach providiig continuous
feedback and reinforcement io partiJpants. Only
when participants are assesses and determined to bL
competent on a model do they work with clients.- Presentation of supporting information and theory
through interactive an I 

-particip"Àry 
.t"r.roo_

sessions using a vaiety of meihoas and audio_
visuals.

- Administration of a midcourse questionnaire to
determine if the participants have mastered the new
knowledge associated with the clinical skills.

- Transfer of skills from the frainer to the participants
through clinica I skil ldemonstration usi ng clients.- Guided practice in providing all componlnts of the

ding IUDs or minilap)
pant's performance (i.e,

ce, attittudes and clinical
skills) with clients. The evaluation by the trainer is
performed using competency_based thecklist. The
participant is either qualified or not qualified as a
result of the knowledge, attitude ana snlts assess_
ments.

- Presentation of a statement of qualification whichifeltiliel the spesicif clinical slrvice (e.g. IUDs)
the individual is qualifie I to provide.
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TRANSFER OF TRAINING

JHPIEGO uses a four-step process to transfer specific
clinical skills and knowledge from experts to service

providers. These steps are part of the process of deve-

loping a family planning training system within a

country. The four steps include:

- Standardizing provision of clinical methods and

modifying and adapting JHPIEGO training
materials as necessary

- Training service providers to competently provide
these methods according to the approved standards.

- Identifying and preparing proficient service provi-
ders to function as clinical skill trainers so they are

able to train other service providers.

- Identifying and preparing clinical skill trainers to

function as advanced and eventually mastertrainers
so they are able to train other clinical skill trainers,
evaluate training and develop/revise course
materials.

SUMMARY

Based on the concepts and principles presented in this
paper, the key features of JHPIEGO's approach to
training include:
- Developrnent of competencies (knowledge, atli-

tude and practice) are based on national standards.

- Quality of performance is built into the training
process.

- Emphasis of the training is on development of qua-

lified providers not on the number of clinicians
undergoing training.

- Training builds competency and confidence be-

cause participants know what level of performance
is expected, how knowledge and skills will be

evaluated, that progression through training is self-
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paced, and that there are opportunities for practice
until mastery is achieved.
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